
INNOVATIVE BABY GEAR: Delta Children’s goal is to provide families
with safe, stylish and innovative baby gear at an affordable price.

REVOLVE REVERSIBLE 
STROLLER

Available Colors:

Light, compact and easy to maneuver,
this stroller features three ways to ride: in
an infant car seat, parent facing, or
facing out. The Revolve is our most luxe
stroller yet, offering premium features
like a leather wrapped handlebar and
child bar. Its reclining seat, adjustable
footrest and all-wheel suspension system
ensures the most comfortable ride for
your little one.

BUNGEE WALKER
This walker is the first of its kind! It
teaches babies to walk through
innovative, patented bungee technology.
The 3-in-1 design with a fully adjustable
height features a bouncer mode that
develops balance, a walker mode the
supports gross motor skills, and a play
station mode that helps fine motor skills.
The interactive lights and sounds on the
removable toy tray stimulate growing
brains, plus the seat is removable and
machine washable.



FULL-SIZE JEEP STROLLERS + WAGONS:

WRANGLER
The Wrangler Stroller Wagon is ready to
tackle any adventure. With so many ways
to ride, it’s ideal for families with kids of
varying ages. Attach your current infant
car seat with the included adapter for
babies or use the two seats with 5-point
safety harnesses to securely transport
older siblings, twins or friends.

GEMINI

Available Colors:

The Gemini Stroller is the best option for
busy families. It weighs under 20 pounds
and features a compact, one-hand fold.
The aluminum frame converts to an
infant stroller, and as your child grows,
the removable child bar, adjustable seat
and more accommodate their every
need.

HYDRO
With the Hydro Sport Plus Jogger you
can go the distance! A versatile jogging
stroller, it delivers the best running
experience with a swivel front wheel and
back-wheel suspension that glides over
bumps to provide a comfortable ride for
your baby. Quick release back tires
create a compact fold that’s great for
small cars with limited cargo space.



LIGHTWEIGHT + TRAVEL JEEP STROLLERS:

CLUTCH PLUS
An extremely lightweight travel stroller,
the Clutch Plus folds down to easily fit
into any overhead bin. The attached
handle makes it easy to carry through the
airport, and the reclining seat and
oversized canopy allow your child to be
comfortable no matter where your they
are.

ARROW
Designed for the family on the move,
the Arrow Travel Stroller is extremely
lightweight and easily fits in overhead
bins, plus the one-handed fold is the
easiest ever! All wheel suspension, one-
step footbrake and swivel-front wheels
make for a smooth, ride on almost any
terrain.

BREEZE
The Breeze Stroller allows you to steer,
fold and carry with one hand! The
stroller’s one-handed standing fold is
compact and goes from folded to rolling
in seconds. Weighing under 16 pounds,
its all-wheel suspension, one-step brake
and swivel-front wheels guarantee a
smooth ride on almost any terrain.

Available Colors:

Available Colors:

Available Colors:



BATHTIME FUN: Delta Children is pleased to announce their expansion into the
bath and potty category with two new innovative designs and more to come!

• Teaches kids about hand 
washing and hygiene

• 3-in-1 Design: sink, step stool, 
bath toy

• Fill the tank and turn on the 
tap to let water flow

• Completely freestanding: 
doesn’t need to be connected 
to existing plumbing

• Encourages development of 
fine motor skills

• Mickeys ears and Minnie’s 
bow keep little heads stable

• Mesh fabric is easy to clean 
and quick drying

• Streamlined design works in 
sinks or bathtubs

• Compact fold feature for easy 
storage between baths

• Perfect for small spaces and 
travel

MySize 3-in-1 
Sink, Step Stool and Bath Toy 

Minnie & Mickey Mouse
Foldable Baby Bathers


